Abstract:In order to study the influence of different loadsand cross section size on RC beam plastic hinge, a total of 13 reinforced concrete beamswith 5 section sizeswere tested under monotonic loading, and the calculation of pure bending plastic hinge parameters considering size effect isstudied based on experimental data.The results show that the plastic rotation capacity of plastic hinge zone exists significant size effect, and a way to calculate inelastic curvature and inelastic equivalent corner is put forward, measured data and calculated results are in good agreement.
Introduction
Reinforced concrete structure generates redistribution of internal forces after plastic hinges occur, Seismic structure also allows the plastic hinges appear in specific parts to dissipate seismic energy. Thus, the plastic hinge theory is the basic theory of nonlinear structure analysis.Previous studies on plastic hinge properties are mainly based on the small size results [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and the existing plastic hinge theory mainly evaluatesthe plastic deformationcapacity on steel yield phase. According to the measured results of this paper, between the large-size components ultimate bearing capacity , and the maximum carrying capacity , ,there is a certain strength and ductility for growth, it is more appropriate to evaluate plastic hinge propertiesin both states. The subscript here means: usultimate limit state; max-peak load state afer the specimen beyond the ultimate bearing capacity ;t-test.
Test Survey and Phenomenon
Combined with similarity relations, five groups of simply supported beam specimen of different sizes were applied grading monotonic loading until the specimen damaged [8] [9] [10] , specimen numbers were from JD1 to JD5, and pure bending zones were the main section of test observations.Extensometersweredensely placedin pure bending section of simply supported beam members to get the strain on each load stage, thereby obtaining sectional curvature distribution along the beam length.Specific specimen parameters, loading equipment, test phenomena etc. see reference [11] .
According to the measured results of this paper, we gained the curvature distributions shown in figure 1 and figure 2 .Seen from the figure that in terms of pure bending plastic hinge, with the sample size increases, the corresponding state for plastic hinge to form significantlyis more close to the late period of loading. Parameter Analysis Considering the Size Effect of Pure Bending Plastic Hinge Contrasting the formation process of pure bending plastic hinge on different size components, the plastic hinge forms earlier for small size components.Non-elastic curvature significantly concentrate in a plastic hinge region in the limit and maximum load states,the equivalent length of plastic hinge region l p corresponds to beam height h, and the inelasticrotation angles under two loading states differs little,theseare basically consistent with the existing plastic hinge theory.
To maintain the calculation method on consistency, we can still assume that the equivalent length is equal to cross section height h.Then,in the ultimate bearing state, sectional stiffness on plastic hinge zone is multiplied by reduction coefficient , equivalent plastic corner is multiplied by increscent coefficient ; in maximum load state, sectional stiffness on plastic hinge zone is multiplied by reduction coefficient , equivalent plastic corner is multiplied by increscentcoefficient .Adjustment coefficients of different size components refer to the related fitting formulas in reference [11] . Parameter Calculation Considering the Size Effect of Pure Bending Plastic Hinge.The equivalent length can be equal to cross section height h, then:
the curvatures 1 at yield load state , 1 at limit load state and 1 atmaximum load state are calculated respectively according to the curvature calculation formulas considering size effect in reference [11] , then the plastic curvature calculation formulas considering the size effect are as follows:
According to formulas (1) ~ (2), , plastic rotation angle is calculated by means ofthe integral of inelastic curvature along the equivalent length of plastic hinge area as follows: Figure 3 is the calculated non-elastic curvature according to formula (2), Figure 4 is the calculated inelastic rotation angle according to formula (3).The results show that both inelastic curvature and non-elastic corner, with the sample size increases, the calculated value under maximum load condition significantly increases compared with that under bearing state.Further, in the ultimate bearing state, non-elastic corner dcreases slightly with increasing size; in maximum load state, non-elastic corner has a significant increase in the trend with specimen size increases. This is consistent with the observed trend. Comparative data show that using the calculation method proposed in this paper, in addition to the JD1 specimen under ultimate bearing state and JD3 under maximum load condition, the error is less than 10%. Thecalculated curve and measured curve are basicallyconsistent. 
Conclusions
(1) The pure bending plastic hinge exhibited features on large size members are different from that on small size members, that is, when plastic hinges is significantly formed on lagrge size member, the corresponding loading status may have gone beyond the limit or the maximum load state.
(2)In order to maintain consistency on the calculation method ,for large-size pure bending member, inelastic deformation is artificially concentrated in the assumed plastic hinge region in plastic deformation calculation process ,and thestiffness and equivalent corner adjustment coefficients for different size members are gotby date fitting, measured data and calculated results are in good agreement.
